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Hampden- Sydney defeats Madison on TV
*>

By WADE STARLING
Their week of glory has ended.
The Madison College football team, number
one in the nation among Division II teams, lost
a battle of the undefeated Saturday, to
Hampden-Sydney College 21-14, in an ABC
regionally televised game.
The pressure had been building on the
Dukes all week. It began Monday night, when

the American Broadcasting Company announced that it would be televising the
Madison-Hampden-Sydney game.
The next afternoon, the season's first
National Collegiate Athletic Association
Division II poll was released,and the Dukes
were ranked in a tie for the top spot with C.W
Post.
Adding to the pre-game excitement was the
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fact that Madison held the longest win streak in
the nation at 12, and the Tigers had the fourth
longest streak with eight.
How much the pressure actually contributed to the Dukes' defeat is anybody's
guess Head coach Challace McMillin admitted that he didn't know the answer.
"It's hard to know how much it (the
(Continued on Page 11)
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Suit against Council
of Presidents fails
A reporter and the Richmond Newspapers, Inc. (RNI)
have lost their suit to gain
access to meetings of an
organization of college
presidents chaired by Dr.
Ronald Carrier.
The suit charged that the
Council of Presidents of
Virginia's Public Colleges and
Universities was in violation
of the Virginia Freedom of
Information Act (FOI),
because it would not allow
reporters to attend its
meetings.
In denying the suit, Richmond Circuit Court Judge
James Sheffield ruled the 16member council is a voluntary
organization with no official
state status and no binding
decision-making powers.
Sheffield also said he was
persuaded
by
"uncontradicted evidence" that
the group is supported mainly
by private funds.
The suit, which was filed
Sept 3 by RNI and Richmond
education reporter Charles
Cox, charged the council is
"an organization of state
employees supported principally by public funds.,r
Cox and another Richmond
education reporter testified
they had repeatedly been
denied access to council
meetings.
Longwood
College
president Henry Willett Jr.
who was head of the council
before Carrier, said the
organization
is
a
"professional gathering of
people with similar roles."
Decisions of the council are
not binding, he said. The
council has no constitution,
bylaws, or formal rules and
does not keep minutes of its
meetings, he testified.
According to Carrier, the
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council usually meets just
before
the
General
Professional Advisory
Council's (GPAC) monthly in
Richmond. All formal action
takes place at the GPAC
meeting, he said.
The GPAC is composed of
the council plus the Director
of the State Council for Higher
Education. Its meetings are
open to the public.
The
meetings
are
scheduled together to save
time and travel expense,
Willett said.
The FOI states that, with
certain exceptions, meetings
of state agencies and "other
organizations, corporations or
agencies in the state, supported wholly or principally
by public funds" must be open
to th? public, according to
Cox.
Lawyers for the plaintiffs
argued the council of
presidents' "existence is
attributable to public funds"
because taxpayer-supported
expenses for staff members,
stationery, travel and meeting
places are necessary for
council sessions.
All expenses for council
meetings with the exception
of meal enenses, are paid for
out of state funds, the plaintiffs argued.
Defense lawyers argued
that the council is supported
principally by private funds
and that the FOI exempts
agency heads, such as the
states' college presidents.

JAMES MCLEAN from the State Council for
Higher Education talks with students at-

tending the Minority Affairs Coalition convention held here Saturday, PMIO by practw M«rv«y

White school environment
said alien to black students
By BAkUAKA BURCH
Most blacks find themselves in an alien environment
when
they
attend
a
predominately white school,
Dr. William Harris told the
Minority Affairs Coalition
convention here Saturday.
The nature of the environment is not racist, said
Harris,
dean
of
Afro
American Affairs at the

University of Virginia.
However, whites are alien to
blacks and blacks must find
some way to adapt.
Most students are exposed
to
"incompetent white
faculty" who have been
trained to teach only white
students, Harris said. Only
the black community can be
responsible for educating
blacks, Harris told the con-

vention.
He emphasized the need for
blacks to get their education
at a black school, because
they receive only "training"
at a white school.
The convention was the
first of its kind held in
Virginia. Only five of the 22
schools
invited
sent
representatives.
Low attendance was
probably due to the fact that a
similar
convention
is
scheduled for administrators
next week at the College of
William and Mary, according
Housing
and
Urban to Joe Richmond, Madison
Development;
and
the College minority affairs
Department of Commerce. coordinator. The distinction
Harris stated that black that Saturday's meeting was
enrollment in black studies primarily for students was not
programs is somewhat made clear, he said.
Besides hearing Harris, the
limited by the fact that most
colleges and universities convention heard Dr. James
offering such programs are McLean from the State
predominantly white in- Council for Higher Education
stitutions.
He asserted, explain the affirmative action
however, that black studies program in Virginia. The
"is not meant only for black coalition made tentative plans
for a second convention to be
students."
held at Washington and Lee
At Ohio State, the largest
part of the enrollment in black University on Nov. 6 and 7.
Students and faculty need
studies were white students,
Harris said, adding that Ohio to be taught to be of service to
State grants a master's the black community, Harris
degree in black studies and is said, adding that the black
who doesn't have a career
(Continued on Page 5)
.Continued on Page 8)

'Blacks must study themselves'
By TOM DULAN
"Most books of an intellectual nature written
about blacks are written by
whites. The question raised
about black studies is, "Do
blacks have the legitimacy to
study themselves?," said Dr.
William Harris.
Harris was here Saturday
to address the Minority Affairs Coalition convention.
According to Harris, black
studies is a "viable field in
terms of need. There is a need
at all levels of education for
deeper knowledge of the black
role in politics, history and the
social sciences." He stated
there is also a need now for
greater awareness of African
impact upon political systems

and African perception of
nature.
Harris is the head of the
Afro-American Affairs office
at the University of Virginia.
He previously taught in the
department of urban planning
at
the
University
of
Washington (Seattle), and
taught black studies in the
school of urban affairs at
Portland State.
Concerning the type of field
that a student might be
prepared for with a degree in
black studies, Harris said a
student would, in addition to
teaching be prepared for
various jobs in government service in terms of
programs such as Health,
Education and Welfare-,,
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Five yard plan
_— By Roger Wells —
(API) Madison College President Ronald E. Carrier
has denied rumors that head football coach Challace
McMillin had been fired following Madison's 21-14 loss to
Hampden-Sydney College Saturday.
Carrier's announcement came in the wake of
mounting controversy concerning the coach.
Speaking at a press conference, the president said
that McMillin was "an integral part of the new five-year
DUHV*'

"He was definitely not fired after the game,'' an
administrative aide added.
.
Carrier reaffirmed his belief that the Duke's would
finish the season in the number one spot.
Asked about a possible second loss to Sheppard
College Carrier said "We don't expect it to happen
again."
The Madison College campus has been in an uproar
since Saturday's defeat. Leaders of Students for
Professional Football at Madison marched on the quad
all day Sunday hanging the coach in effigy.
Student activist Bud Kluntz demanded that Madison
find a new football coach. Kluntz, addressing the crowd
of nearly 4,000 said "If Ohio State can have Woody
Hayes, then Madison should hire Vince Lombardi."
Kluntz specifically suggested that the college could
afford a new coach by eliminating funds for the library
or by accepting another 1,000 students and increasing
student activities fees.
He said that a list of proposals would be sent to
Carrier next week.
The Saturday game was the first Madison Football
game to be televised by a national network, and the
week had been filled with excitement.
"We're number one," was a frequently heard
remark, and three graduate students announced the
same thesis title-"Michigan, Michigan State and
Madison: They're not all in Wisconsin."
Madison students w*re able to watch the game over
the newly installed carrier current television system
which transmitted the signal through the plumbing.
"The system worked well," according to SGA
president Mike Anestos, "with one exception."
Anestos noted that three male students received
electric shock while attempting to urinate during an
instant replay.
"We don't expect it to happen again," he said.
In regard to all that has happened at this small
southern college, one female faculty member said "We
haven't had this much excitement since they began
admitting men."
"We don't expect it to happen again," she added.

What is the stale of our union?

Faculty viewpoint
\

Schooling efficiency

By Dr. WILLIAM E. ROWETON
Schooling evolves begrudgingly, offering
little new each year except cosmetic
streamlining, gimmicks, and gadgetry.
Education is dispersed from day care centers
to graduate schools but appears remarkably
similar to Socratic teaching in an Athenian
agora.
What modern educational psychology
contributes is usually an esoteric confirmation
of the obvious or refinements in instructional
delivery. What educational science promises
but has not produced is startling insights about
human learning.
School-induced learning is notoriously
inefficient. Efficiency increases when
production is faster and—or less costly. But, of
course, education's speed and cost have not
been appreciably improved yet. And consequently more people .ipend agonizingly more
time in schools at prohibitive costs, and with
dubious results.
If one could add an extraordinary insight
into human learning and motivation, one would
greatly facilitate inherent learning capacities.
And the student would learn skills and other
behavior in one half or perhaps one tenth the
time, thereby, for instance, compressing eight
semesters of undergraduate education into
one.

A student could enter in early fall and be
certified by Christmas with ample time for
seasonal shopping.
Undoubtedly, some
traditional schools would remain to attract
eccentrics or the very rich longing for the
good—old days of freshman beanies, football
and senior proms.
Newly found schooling efficiency would
antiquate America's educational establishment. The resulting effect on the labor market
would be as profound as what modern
agriculture experienced when mechanized
farming coupled with agri—chemicals reduced
America's farm labor force to 5 per cent from
about 70 per cent. Hourly farm production is
nine times greater than in 1921. But 1976
schools are more labor intensive than ever,
and one learns at about the same rate as any
generation.
The learning revolution is not at hand but is
undeniably near.
Contingency plans
facilitating labor market transition into a
schooless society need piloting. And new
cultural conventions absorbing the traditional
school's social functions (e.g., finding
marriageable mates) must be established.
Editor's note: Dr. Roweton is an associate
professor of psychology.
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To the Editor:
We,
the
undersigned
Distributive
Education
majors, wish to inform Mr.
Richard L. Sheppard that we
entered Madison College
under the same admission
standards that he did and that
we would like to refute his
statement in the September
14th issue of The Breeze that
"curricula which serve as
academic surrogates,
military science, distributive
education.
hotel
and
restaurant management, etc.,
attract not those seeking
intellectuality or knowledge
for the betterment of
mankind, but those desiring
personal financial gain or
shelter from the real world."
The mission statement for
Distributive Education
describes well the total objective". . . to provide
programs and services which
will offer youth and adults
opportunities to develop and
apply their interests, abilities,
and
aptitudes
toward
rewarding careers in merchandising, marketing, and
management."

We feel fortunate to be
enrolled in one of the four
colleges in Virginia that offers
Distributive Education, and
we are happy that President
Carrier, his administration,
and the Board of Visitors
realized the need for
Distributive Education at
Madison.
As to1 personal financial
gain, we feel that we will
become rich not through
monetary rewards, but
through the services we
provide for young people.
In conclusion. Mr. Sheppard. we would suggest that
you may want to re - examine
your beliefs. Apparently you
do not realize the importance
of thorough research, or you
would have
found
the
Distributive Education is part
of the School of Business and
that indeed some of us are
double majors
or
are
minoring in Business Administration.
Perhaps the following
statement rendered by John
Gardner, former President of
the Carnegie Corporation,
. /nay be of interest to you in«

relating our future career as
vocational educators to the
"real" world:
"An excellent plumber is
infinitely more admirable
than
an
incompetent
philosopher. The society
which scorns excellence in
plumbing because plumbing is
a humble activity and to
tolerates shoddiness because
it is an exalted activity will
have neither good plumbing
nor good philosophy. Neither
its pipes nor its theories will
hold water."
Joyce Davis, president DE
club
Susan Lewis, secretary DE
club
Editor's note: Twenty-four
signatures were attached to
this letter, including the two
above.
The Breeze encourages
letters to the editor on topics
dealing with the Madison
College campus and community. Guestspots. letters,
columns and reviews reflect
the .opinion of their authors
and not necessarily that of
.The.Breve...
,,,,,/
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SideShow
Rock group adequate:

Poor sound ruins concert
By JIM DAWSON
I wish I could say the
person responsible for the
sound system which eventually killed Glass Moon's
concert has been cut into
small pieces and crammed
into a rusty Osterizer permanently set on "puree."
However, sinceTio official
word has yet come, we can
only assume this incompetent,
sadistic maniac is still at
large.
Glass Moon was certainly
adequate, especially for a free
concert.
Glass Moon may
have actually been good, but
the hopelessly fouled-up
sound system made it difficult
to tell.
Glass Moon might have
been even better, if they
hadn't suffered from the
constant
distraction
of
knowing that their music was
being destroyed on its way to
the audience's ears.
In all fairness to the band,
the concert's instrumentation
was rather good for an
unknown group.
Dave Adams' keyboards,
John Wheliss' guitar, and Cris
Jones' drums were more than
worth the trouble of walking to
Wilson.
The instrumentalists only
screwed up badly enough to
groan about during "The
Musical Box," when they
sounded choppy and out of
sync. Other than that, they
remained basically faithful to
their Genesis—Yes—ELP
dominated repertoire.
Lead
singer
Rodney

'Glass Moon may
have been good'
Barbour, on the other hand,
was something out of a
Degressive-rock jokebook.
Not only was he unable to
sustain notes, enunciate
clearly or generally carry a
tune in a bucket, he also forgot
his lyrics a tone point, and had
the most awkward mannerisms this side of Young
Frankenstein's "Puttin' On
The Ritz."

The concert's doom was
first heralded during the
second song of the concert.
Although largely unnoticed
during the louder pieces of
songs, the speakers were
giving off a loud and agonizing
static buzzing. During every
less-than-full -volume
segment, this noise was actually louder than the music
itself.
Yet, instead of stopping the
show when problem was
noticed, Glass Moon kept
playing, without any attempt
to fix the sound.
And people started leaving
in droves.
By the time the group
returned from intermission
the audience had dwindled,
leaving about three-fourths
of Wilson vacant.
The second part of the
concert opened with an
original composition titled
"Barsoomian Kingdom," with

which the band seemed more
comfortable
than
with
anything else they played.
Their other original song,
"Magic Day," came off like
the illegitimate child of
"Feelin' Groovy" and a
breakfast cereal jingle.
Eventually, the grim hand
of fate apparently decided
that enough was enough.
Something blew in the sound
system, the music stopped,
and fifteen minutes were
spent in unsuccessful attempts to revive a dead amp.
The problem seemed to
stem from electrical interference between lights and
sound; since the lights were
not used during the pre - show
sound check, there was no
way Glass Moon could have
known before hand what
would happen.
However, someone should
have had the consideration
(Continued on Page «)

i ik at
John Wheliss of Glass Moon performs in concert Wednesday
night at Wilson. The concert was marred by malfunctioning
equipment
Photo by D»vt Gorton*

Jazz review

Braxton emerging as jazz leader
By GARY FUNSTON
It occurs to me that in
recent times the term
"progressive music" has
been applied to the wrong
area.
While groups like
Return to Forever and Tony
Williams' Lifetime have
certainly raised the level of
quality in popular music a
thousand fold, they seem
ultimately to be restricted by
their own audience. They can
never quite get away from the
obligatory fast funk and
electronic wizardry that their
listeners require.
Jazz musicians do not
encounter this problem, for
they have no readily definable
audience.
In fact, many
people listen to jazz because
they expect to hear the latest
advances in music. This gives
the jazz artist a freedom that
few others enioy.
Interestingly enough, some
of the most exciting and
creative music in jazz today is
being made by a former
partner of Chick Corea.
Anthony Braxton collaborated
with Corea circa 1970 on some

very exploratory, almost
avante-garde sessions.
Out of these sessions came
an excellent album on ECM
called the "Paris-Circle
Concerts", as well as a recent
Blue-Note re-issue of Corea
material called "Circling In."
Either of these sets would
prove highly enlightening to
any Chick Corea fan, and both
feature the reeds of Anthony
Braxton.

'former partner
of Chick Corea'
Braxton first came to the
public's attention as a
member of the Art Ensemble
of Chicago, a group of Chicago
musicians dedicated to exploring the outermost reaches
of music.
After the stint with Corea
and several solo albums on
obscure labels, Braxton has
finally come into his own as a
leader with his last two
releases on Arista. The first

of these, "Five Pieces 1975,"
finds the reedman in a quartet
setting with familiar sidemen
Dave Holland, bass; Barry
Altschul, drums; and Kenny
Wheeler, trumpet.
The set opens with a basssax duet version of the
standard "You Stepped Out of
a Dream."
This cut
demonstrates Braxton's roots
as a jazz musician in the
tradition of Charlie Parker, as
well as Holland's always
virtuoso bass playing.
From this point-on, the
album delves into one of
Braxton's favorite themesthe relationship between
structure and improvisation.
Song
titles
are
his
trademark,
which
are
schematic diagrams for the
"directional flow" of the
music. He is obviously influenced not only by all
manner of jazz artists, but
also by the great European
and American avant-garde
composers.
Indeed, it seems at times as
if structure on one hand, is
fighting improvisation on the

By Dawson
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other for dominance. This
quality is evidenced on side 1,
cut 3, with the unison parts
between saxophone and
trumpet.
Throughout "Five Pieces",
Braxton never loses his sense
of melody
and
humor,
although parts of side 2, where
he begins toying with sounds
and extremes, may bear
closer listening than the rest.
Braxton's latest release on
Arista is aptly called
"Creative Orchestra Music
1976." It contains sue compositions for his big band,
which consists of the finest
New York and Chicago horn
players, along with Braxton,
Holland,
Altschul
and
Wheeler.
This record is striking for
its diversity, inventiveness,
and sheer imagination, not to
mention
the
superior
musicianship. Side one, cut
one, is a big band be-bop
extravaganza
in which
Braxton plays the brass and
reed sections off one another
at a terrific pace.
(Continued on Page 8)
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Robinson tells reporter:

Federal government 'fiscally irresponsible'
By DWAYNE VANCEY
Seventh
District
Congressman J. Kenneth
Robinson said Friday that the
federal government must
produce a balanced budget
"to keep our country from
going down the tube."
Robinson, in a press conference in Harrisonburg, cited
public service employment,
welfare programs and the
Postal Service Corporation as
examples of the fiscal
irresponsibility of the federal
government.
He said he was "not highly
in favor" of public service
employment
programs
because they do not encourage
employment in the private
sector.
"I don't think you can put
people on the public payroll
and cure the unemployment
problem," said Robinson,
noting that public service

programs "place an undue
burden on the taxpayer."
Robinson said he favored
restricting public service jobs
to local residents, "not
transients."
The
Republican
congressman supported
President Ford's proposals
for added incentives for
provate business as a means
of creating new jobs.
"I think this is a very sound
concept. Business has to have
confidence in the future," he
said. "We have to provide the
climate where business feels
it can spend more in capital
improvements and be able to
recover it more quickly."
Robinson was critical of
"unnecessary 'expense' in the
welfare and food stamp
programs. However, he said
that "one of the best administered welfare programs
anywhere
is
in
the
Harrisonburg area."

Mandarin to be taught
A Chinese language course
will be offered at Madison this
semester, according to the
head of the department of
foreign
languages and
literatures.
The non- credit course,
"Introduction to Mandarin
Chinese," will emphasize the
spoken language, especially
basic conversation patterns,
said Dr. Elizabeth Neatrour,
head of the department.
There is no fee for taking the
course, she added.
Mrs. Betty Leung will
teach the course. Leung was
born in mainland China, but
raised and educated in
Taiwan.
According to Leung, the
language will be taught using
Pin Yin.
Pin Yin is an

More girl graffiti
Scientists have seen the
writing on the walls and have
concluded girls are now
scribbling more graffiti than
boys.
Psychologists
crawled
through the bathrooms at four
large midwestern schools and
discovered that female
graffiti artists are penning
four times the amount of
graffiti as their male counterparts.
The girls wrote mainly
romantic inscriptions, the
Journal of Social Psychology
reports, except in upper income areas where the writing
became more erotic.

alphabetical system, with
symbols much like English,
which accurately represents
spoken Chinese.
The language laboratory in
Keezell Hall will be used
extensively in conjunction
with intensive oral drills, said
Leung. Several films, folk
songs and perhaps a trip to a
Chinese restaurant will give
students a taste of Chinese
cultural, Leung said.
The course is being held on
a trial basis, Neatrour said. If
an evaluation next spring
indicates there is sufficient
interest in the class, mere
may be a regular catalog
offering of Chinese.
Persons interested in this
course must call or stop by the
foreign language department
office, Keezell 301, in order to
register for the course.
The course, which begins
September 28, will meet on ten
consecutive Tuesday nights
from 6:30 — 8:30 in Keezell
106.
:

Graham's Sho«
Service
111 N. Liberty
434-1026

Representative Robinson
recently voted for a Postal
Service subsidy bill which will
place a moratorium on postal
rate increases until March
1977.
He said Friday that the
problems of the Postal Service
"reflect
very
poor
management" and predicted
that it would continue to be
subsidized by the federal
government.
There is some feeling in
Congress, he said, to bring the
Postal Service back under
complete federal control.
"I am in favor of anything
that will put the Postal Service Corporation in the black
in a responsible way," said
Robinson.
He came down firm against
mail service by private
companies. Robinson said
private mail carriers would
not be able to serve rural
areas at a cost comparable to
present postal rates.
Robinson said he expects to
work "long and late" this
week as Congress seeks to
adjourn by Saturday.
Congress must still work
out final versions of several
major bills - a federal revenue
sharing bill, appropriations
for the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare and
the Department of Labor, a
lobbying control bill and
regulations for off-shore
drilling.
After Congress adjourns,
Robinson will hit the cam-

paign trail seeking re-election
to a fourth term from the
Seventh District.
He is being opposed by
American Party candidate Dr.
James Hutt of Warrenton.
Seventh District Democrats
did not Held a candidate.
"I will take a camper and
move about the district and
stop in every political subdivision at least once and
hopefully
twice,"
said
Robinson.
The congressman said he
had been given some
assurances
that
both
President Ford and running
mate Senator Robert Dole
would campaign in Virginia
on behalf of Republican
candidates. However, he
added "I have no calendar of
:£:;:::v:*x*:%W:*&^
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such visits and I don't know it
they'll be in the Seventh
District."
Robinson predicted GOP
gains in Congress but said that
President Ford, if elected, will
continue to have problems
with
the
Democratic
leadership.
Robinson praised the
President's performance in
the first debate against
Democratic challenger
Jimmy Carter.
"I think the President did
very well by doing better than
most people expected him to
do," he said.
Although he admitted Ford
is not "a great debater,"
Robinson said the President
"was extremely succinct,
quick, and factual."
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Greeks selected to run
fourth alumni telethon
The fourth annual alumni
telethon is expected to make
$15,000 this year, according to
Charles Scott
Alumni are called up and
asked to contribute money
during the telethon.
The
telethon, which brought in
$12,000 last year, is running
from September 20 to October
2.
According to Scott, director
of the alumni services office,
the telethon is to raise money
for academic scholarships,
library enrichment, faculty
research and projects not
covered by state funds.
The telethon also allows the
alumni office to promote
Homecoming and to update
alumni records.
The telethon is part of the

THE

Language lab improved

annual alumni drive which
this year anticipates $50,000 in
donations.
Eleven sororities and
fraternities will be phoning
alumni from the Presidents
Cabinet Room in Godwin
Hall.
The Greeks were selected
to run the telethons, said
Scott, because of their competitive nature. Other school
organizations
do
not
necessarily have the same
spirit, he said
The Greeks are competing
for a $100 first place prize
based on points awarded for
the number of calls completed.
Participating Greeks are
SPE, SK, KD, SN, PM, OX,
SSS, ZTA, SP, ASA, AXP.

WINNERS LOUNGE

V Paul Jones & Sugar Lee
NO COVER
DANCING
(proper dress required)
try our all new

Friday Seafood Buffet
includes
Delicious Seafood Dishes
Salad & Dessert Bar
at our NEW
^^
reduced price \»
HWJIJ

By JUDY MOON
The
new
language
laboratory in Keezell Hall is
"perhaps our most valuable
teaching aid," said the head of
the department of foreign
languages and literatures.
A new integrated audiovisual language lab was installed in the foreign language
department in June, 1976.
This laboratory system is
the most flexible and versatile lab in this area, combining the use of cassettes and
videotapes, according to Mrs.
Virginia Aliotti, language
laboratory director.
Each of the 20 booths includes a color television, a
cassette tape recorder, and a
headphone-microphone set.
All operations may be controlled and monitored from
the master console or the
student may work
individually and control his own
tape.
At least six different
programs may be sent out
from
the
console
simultaneously,
each
operating independently. The
equipment can be adapted for
the use of auxiliary recorders
and other audio-visual aids.
The incorporation of
television and videotape
equipment into the new lab
was vital, said department
head Dr. Elizabeth Neatrour.
Recent studies have shown
that a language can be
learned twice as fast with the
aid of 'multi-media instruction,' she said.
We appreciated your
business in the past
and appreciate it
now.

Paul & Mary
Clinedinst
formerly of
Port Road "M"
have moved to S. Main

Amoco

$ 4.95

•1- • u.a. a

433-8881

Students
have
often difficult to acquire, the lab
complained that the language was deteriorating faster than
taught seems antiquated and the maintenance department
the situations presented ar- could fix it, she said.
tificial, said Aliotti. The use of
The
funds
for
the
TV will help eliminate this laboratory system, $44,000,
problem by placing before the were allocated in April, 1978,
student both the audio-visual but preliminary research
experience of real-life
about a new lab was begun in
situations and the vocabulary 1974. In October, 1975, a
of contemporary language, foreign language faculty
she said.
committee began studying
A video recording system types of language learning
with camera was included in systems in schools and
the lab purchase. Because of universities in Virginia and
the high cost of professionally neighboring
states.
made
videotapes,
the Specifications
and
department plans to make suggestions for a new lab were
videotapes.
completed in late 1975, but the
It will be quite a while funds were not expected to
before a large library of tapes approved until 1978.
is available for general use,
but "this is a lab of I960 as
The old lab was noi
well as 1976. We have great discarded. Several other
hopes for its future," said departments, including the
Neatrour.
music
and
chemistry
The old lab has needed to be departments and the library,
replaced for several years, received some of the old
according to Neatrour. "The booths. Several booths remain
average life-span of a in Keezell Hall, but have been
language lab is five to seven moved to the foreign language
years. Our lab was 13 years center where students may
old!" she said. Although listen to tapes if a class is
replacement parts were not being held in the new lab.

Blacks must study selves
(Ctatlaaed from Page 1)
currently trying to get a
doctoral program.
Rather than pushing expansion,, Harris looks for four
basic things in the future for
black studies programs:
better quality in faculty;
greater number of students
working toward a degree in
black studies; increased efficiency in areas of research;
and service to black communities.
He cited a lack of emphasis
on black studies programs,

stating that "In many institutions feeling the financial
pinch, black studies is the first
to go."
Harris also maintained that
courses in black studies
should be offered at. high
school and elementary levels.
"High schools don't
have departments, as such,"
except for the basic courses,
"but Mack studies courses
could be offered, and are,
now, in some schools."

good neighbor.

checks accepted

Meet Your Friends At

Lcwj
fiSs?S5!&:v::.v::W^

hair things doing
HAIRSTYUNG FOR

MEN - WOMEN - CHILDREN

HAIR
MATES
nUMING . cotot
STRAIGHTENING

«.

South Main Laundry
And Dry Cleaning
1596 S. Main St.
Next to S.H. Green Stamp Store

434-V554

VIRGINIA

HARRISONBURG
434 4292

Let MARVIN • Mnr RED • fcfartOtf
Eknkctfc ASILEY • StmWr MARTIN • Sj+m MILES
NO APFOMTMBff NECESSARY

MM

THE GREAT SCOUT
AND CATHOUSETHURSDAY '

433-8458
381 N. Mason
o/io location! in:

n\

ITAUNTON WAYNESBORO |
RICHMOND
.^^MSIMMIHNittil

Mon. - Fri. 7:25, 9:25
Sat. & Sun.
1:25, 3:25, 5:25, 7:25, 9:25
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Campus Comments
By IRENE CHANNON
"Did you watch the
Presidential Debates? Why or
why not?

Sherri South worth (senior)
"Yes. because I'm interested in politics."

Bruce Robinette (senior)
"Yes. to see if they had
anything to say."

Gary Payne (sophmore)
"No. I was playing my
guitar...I forgot about it."

Jim Pake (freshman)
"No. because I was doing
chemistry."

David Sumner (senior)
"Yes, because I was hoping
Carter would be more specific
on the issues...but I was
disappointed. I don't think I
heard anything new."
Eddie Wright (freshman)
"Yes. I did watch it
because I wanted to learn
more about my candidate.
Jimmy Carter. I definately
did learn about him."
Lea Farmer

Matt Johnson

Lea Farmer (senior)
"Yes I did watch the
debate. I have to vote but I
don't know which candidate I
want. I'll probably wait for
the other debates because I
didn't get a good indication on
this first one."

Matt Johnson (senior)
"Yes, I did. I hadn't made
up my mind. I think Ford
won...if anyone won."
Charlie (lemons (sophmore)
"Yes, part of it, because I
wanted to see what it would be
like. I wanted to see if Ford
would screw up."

Ellen Driver (junior)
"No, I was studying."

Marc Singer (senior)
"Yes, I wanted to hear
what they had to say. I was
not that informed. I also
wanted to hear what they had
to say for themselves."

Tracy Las tor (sophmore)
"Yes, I did watch it
because I'm interested in
what both have to say. I think
everyone should watch the
debates so they will be able to
pick the right man."

BEAUTY CORNER
located on the ground floor of
Rockingham Memorial Hospital\

Poor sound
ruins
concert
(Continued from Page 3)

We Serve Patients and Walk-Ins
Styles for the Individual

and good sense to stop the
show once it was (painfully)
obvious that something was
wrong, instead of torturing the
audience for two hours.
Despite its problems, this
concert was an attempt at
something other than the
usual folksy-western CPB
offerings. We can only hope the fact
that nobody showed up to see
an unknown group with no
reputation doesn't deter the
CPB from bringing in better
progressive rock acts and
hopefully some professionals
in the future.

Ann Truxell
Ann Truxell
Pete Ostergren (sophmore)
"No. I thought about
"Yes, because I thought it" watching it but I don't support
would be interesting. I have either one. I don't think either
two political science classes one will do anything different.
and I thought it would help out I think it's all a big farce. I
a little."
can't support the debates."
Pete Ostergren

Cigarettes ALL Brands Cartons 2.99
JStroh's 12 pk Cold 2.99
Schlitz 6 pk bottles or cans 1.59
Old Bavarian Cold 1.19
Schmidts 12 pk cans Cold 2.49
Coke 4 qts 99'
Snyder's Potato Chips/Pretzels
rcg 99e SPECIAL 69'
Old Milwaukee & Schlitz Party Kegs
egister for Party Prize each month

WERNERS

open Tues. -Sat.
for appointment call:
RMHext.441

915 High St. -3 blocks south of Madison
Thurs. pri. * sat. open til midnight.

JJttC*%*»3WBMM»3MMttOOB

Levi's
for Men
jeans
& corduroys
Levies Bush
Wrangler
in
8 assorted colors
Lee
9.98 & up

N1V6U has unique
drug program
Arrests for drug offenses
are everyday news. But New
Mexico State University
(NMSU) in Las Cruces has a
unique program for dealing
with student offenders.
The university is paying the
city's narcotics squad $11,000
for the 1976-1977 fixcal year. A
university official said,
however, that this does not
give the city police license to
make campus drug raids. The
squad's total budget is
$82,815.80.

a NEW
assortment of
Rock - Star
Posters
! featuring many j
I other Specials

THE
BODYi
SHOP
open
Thurs. & Fri.
nights
I ■■■■,■■

Karen Robinette (senior)
"Yes, I watched part of it.
Just because everyone was
talking about them."

■

•• E. Market AU

434-5301
open 7 days
a week

(about 7 miles
from Madison)
ttt£

C0ACHMA1V iNtj

V. 8. 11 NORTH - EXIT 65 OFF INT. 81

Steak Extravaganza
Friday & Saturday Oct. 1&2 1976 4pmto \0pm
Sunday Oct. 3, 1976 11amto9pm

N. Y. Strip Steak 10/12 oz.
or

Delmonico 10/12 oz.
served with

$

5.25

Tossed Salad
Baked Idaho Potatoe
Our Famous Cheese & Crackers
Rolls & Butter

Bring this ad with you. It is worth 25* off this special.
Limit: one per meal.
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Announcements
History society
The Wayland Historical
Society and Phi Alpha Theta
will have a joint meeting on
Wednesday, Sept. 29 at 6 p.m.
in Room IB, Jackson Hall.

Writing contest
Your 2,500 word essay on
travel in the U.S. could win up
to (1,000 in the Datsun student
writing contest. The style can
be fiction, humor, personal
experience, reflections, interviews, how -to articles, or
whatever strikes your fancy.
Entries must be postmarked by Dec. 15, 1976 and
be mailed to the Datsun
student writing contest, c-o
Approach 13-30 Corporation,
1005 Maryville Pike, Knoxville, TN 37920, Attention i
Wendy Lowe.
Non—winning materials
will be returned if a self addressed stamped envelope
is included.

Writing lab

Chrysalis support

The Writing Lab is now
open Monday-Thursday, 1:00
to 5:00 p.m. The lab offers
help on an individual basis to
any student who wants help
with basic writing skills. For
further information, call Mrs.
Hoskins at 6401, Sheldon 112.

A petition is now being
circulated on campus in hopes
of rallying support for the
Chrysalis, the Madison
College art and literary
publication.

Va. House speaker
Mr. Beverly Roller, a
former member of the Va.
House of Delegates, will speak
on "The Christian in Politics"
at the Wesley Foundation, 690
S. Mason St., Sunday, Oct. 3 at
7:30 p.m.

Army ROTC trip
There will be an Army
ROTC orientation trip to Ft.
Belvoir, Va. on Nov. 11-12.
Housing and transportation
will be free. All freshmen and
sophmores are invited.
Contact Mary or Laura at
433—6264. Tour size is limited.

DKG meeting
The Pi chapter of the Delta
Kappa Gamma Society will
hold its fall meeting in
Chandler Hall on Oct. 7. The
dinner begins at 5:30 p.m.
with the initiation of eight
members.
Dr. Crystal
Theodore is the chapter's new
president.

1977 graduates
All students expecting to
graduate in 1977 should
complete their registration
with the Career Planning and
Placement
Office.
Registration includes the
preparation of a placement
file which is necessary for oncampus job interviews.

Yard sale

Phi Alpha Theta

The Frances Sale home
economics club is sponsoring
a gigantic yard sale, Saturday, Oct. 2, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. at 216 Orchard Lane, off
Crawford Ave. Items for sale
include room decorations,
holiday decorations, carpets,
clothing, dishes, appliances,
curtains and drapes. Jewelry,
and plants.

Phi Alpha Theta Honor
Society is having its fall
membership drive. Anyone
having 12 hours of history with
a 3.1 average in these courses,
and a 3.0 on two-thirds of
other courses is invited to join.
For further information,
contact Dr. Lembright or Dr.
Congdon of the history dept.

Twilight concert
VA representative
A representative of the.
Veterans Administration
(VA) will be in room B-2-B,
Keezell Hall, Mondays and
Tuesdays to answer questions
concerning the G.I. Bill and
other V.A. programs.

The
lake
complex
residence halls will host a
twilight concert featuring the
Madison College Jan Ensemble, Friday, Oct. l at 7
p.m. at the Chandler-ShortsEagle Courtyard. In case of
rain, will be held in Chandler
Ballroom.

Disco

Water safety
The Ha rrisonburgRockingham
County
American Red Cross will hold
a water safety instructor
course for Madison College
students starting Oct. 12 from
7:30-9:30 p.m. in Keezell Pool.
Those interested must have
a current advanced lifesaving
certificate.
If interested,
contact Naomi Mills at 6510.

Reeling in the Year sound
system present a disco with
Scott Taylor on Friday, Oct 1,
from 8 to 12 p.m. in the Wcc
ballroom. Donation, 50 cents
per person, proceeds going to
the Council for Exceptional
Children.

Coming soon
Breeze
treasure hunt

(if
I
C
£
C
R
E
A
M
CROSBY-NASH

WWSTUNG DOWN THE WIRE

David Crosby and Graham Nash at
their very best, with one ol THE
albums ol 1976.

THE LEGENCWRY CHRISTNE
PERFECT ALBUM

CHRISTINE McVE

An incredible solo album from the
lead singer ol Fleetwood Mac

The long-awaited new album
from one of the scene's tastiest
performers.

now only

$

3.99

F
A
C
T
O
R
Y

Specializing
In Superb
Ice Cream
And Fudge

AAon- Sat 10-11
Sunday 4-11

(located behind McDonalds)
.-.---..-. -.-.Uft&-Mm ft*-.-....'

=22 ".'■■M
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Whites are alien to blacks and vice versa
(CMrttaMd (nai Paga 1)
goal to serve the black
community is "in error." He
added that most black
scholars don't deserve to be of
service because they don't
know anything about themselves.
Harris also said that blacks
and Jews place a high value
on education, adding that they
think that it is worth more
than it actually is. However,
he said blacks should try to
corner the
market on
education, saying that "you
don't want to be the computer,
you want to tune it."
In stating what black
students should do to improve
their situation, Harris said
that blacks should seek activism in leadership, and
establish black student unions
and cultural centers.
Harris said black students
have to be active without the
expectation of support. He
warned that threatening to
leave should not be a part of
political strategy. "If you
think whites need you here,
just try leaving," be said.
Black students should not
party, "except for relief,"
Harris said, adding that white
students have "nothing to do
but parry for four years and
their fathers will take care of
the business while they are
gone."
Young blacks continually
have struggle against oppression, and the struggle
against oppression constitutes
the major contribution of
blacks to society, "not dance
or music," Harris said.
Harris also said that whites
should "stop blaming the
victim." When blacks do not
achieve, it is always assumed
that there is something wrong
with them. The notion that
poor performance is in
keeping with cultural, conditions should be challenged,
he commented.
All blacks are "Uncle
Toms," said Harris, except
for dead blacks, and those in

Braxton
emerging
(Continued from Page 3)
The outstanding cut for
most people, though, will be
cut three on the first side.
This is an almost indescribable combination of
John Phillips Sousa, Charles
Ives and Anthony Braxton,
which Braxton says is a result
of his ". . . interest in parade
music." It is essentially a
Sousa march that has been
altered by a group of highly
creative improvisors, while
still retaining its original
march format.
The rest of the pieces are
almost equally fascinating
due to Braxton's seemingly
limitless imagination and
ability. He has set the standard for music in the years to
come, and is, therefore, truly
a "progressive" musician.
Over 1,000 paperback
titles

LANG'S
BOOKSHELF
64 Court Si

prison. "We all have our
prices and we have sold
ourselves."
"Our heroes are not
DuBois, Frazier, or Malcolm
X," Harris said, "they are our
white cohorts."
The black of 1966 knew
more about racism than the
black of today, Harris continued. Blacks have gotten
lazy, and don't need to learn
about racism now, because it
is no longer fashionable.
White
administrators,
Harris said, should be the
prime movers to strike out
racism. "Affirmative action
is worth nothing if administrators don't do anything
to implement it," he said.
Competition should be
limited to healthy proportions,
he added.
It is the responsibility of
black faculty, Harris said, to
tailor their teaching to black
students. He added that a
good black scholar should test
theories and apply them to
black people.
Black professors should be
advocates, and try to understand and support black
student's behavior when it is
in the interest of the black
community.
In outlining the State
Council
for
Higher

Education's plan to make
affirmative action work in
Virginia, James McLean said
that affirmative action and
the recruitment of minorities
in higher education is based
on the idea of making the
United States "truly the land
of equal opportunity." It is a
deliberate attempt to provide
equal treatment to all employees regardless of race,
religion, or sex, McLean said.
The objectives of affirmative action, according to
McLean, are to make
Virginia's institutions of
higher education accessible to
all citizens who seek higher
education, and to increase the
number of minorities 'in
faculty and administration in
state schools.
Planning
focuses
on
attracting
minorities, coordinating
academic development,
providing
monitoring
evaluations, and encouraging
special programs, such as
faculty and student exchanges, and non-traditional
degree programs.
The council also hopes to
increase financial aid for
minorities, and look into how
to train instructors to better
teach minority students.
McLean said that the
council has required each

Mario's Beauty Salon
Welcome College Students
YOU'RE being robbed.
If you pay ,6.00 or mure
Unisex Perms HS.00 & up
9
4.'9 blow dry & cut
Rt. 33
434-3010

778 E. Market

MILLERS BEER or MILLER'S LITE
6 - 12 oz. 1.59
V* & fc KEGS BEER
COKES 16 oz. 8 pack 99c & deposit
C^K FIT YOGURT 8 oz. 3 for 81
cloverleaf mall
*#«###4

Atbury Unk»d Mafhodist Church
Soata Mala at Braoe, Downtown Harrlsoabuf

Sacvtaaa • :48 4 11:00 A.M.
Cottage Dtsoassloa Class t:4S A.M.

Higher Education has been
organized with the purpose of
encouraging qualified
minority students to go into
graduate work and academic
careers, and increase the
number of minority persons
possessing doctoral degrees
employed in Virginia's state
school.
In closing, McLean stated
that the "essence of affirmative action" was to help
minorities
and
women
overcome the disadvantages
which they are born with.
The most important idea of
affirmative action is that "the
educated person is an advantage to the society i:
which he lives," he said.

Waldens Bar-B-Q

AP

WELCOMES
MADISON STUDENTS

school to appoint an affirmative action representative to coordinate affirmative action on campus
and to act as a liason between
the school and the council. He
said that accessibility has
been increased through
financial aid programs.
The Commonwealth of
Virginia
provides
two
scholarship programs for
minorities, the College
Scholastic Assistance
Program and the Tuition
Assistance Program. Next
year, these programs will be
extended to cover more
students, including those in
private colleges.
* A
special
program,
sponsored by the Council of

A

Church Boa (Md,wfclt«,b!M) OB
«sca 8—day I0tt0-I0i4» A.M.
Mtatatara: H. Raebtoaek HaglMe, Jr., John B. McCormick
Director <rf Mule: Mrs. Helen EUenaaa
- For fttrOMr taformation pftflae 4S4-MM *»**—»»——*#———»—»—*—#—»»—#aa«a »»»»

INTRODUCING...
2 * Our New Menu and Waitresses
■ * Seating for 70 People in Our
Clubroom

: * Our NEW Added
■
S
Attraction
■ FROSTED BEER MUGS
■ Miehelob & Budweiser
I
60 West Water Street, Harrlsonburg
*■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•!

433*525

\SpeciaBzing b\ Hickory Pit Co*i
RAR-B-Que
and
B-Q Spare Rib*
(COLLEGE SPECIALS WEDNESDAYS
Everything Home-Cooked
11AM-10 PM Deaty
Complrfe
12-8 PM Son.
Carry-Out
next to the Greyhound Station

Otterbein United Methodist
Church
West Market and High Streets
All Madison Students Are Cordially
Invited To Worship With Us Anytime.
Our Services Are 9am and 11am.
Bu ? schedule for the 11 am Service
(please be prompt)
10:30
10:35
10:40
10:45
10:50
10:53

Between Johnston & Sheldon
Madison Dr. Maury Hall
Bluestone Dr. Eagle Hall
RR Tracks & Frederickson
Madison Dr. Wayland Hall
Main St. & Duke Hall

Return to MC after Worship
College Class at 10 am
■■B¥BdaAbiWdlflm»

A NEW NAME
FOR MADISON COLLEGE?

Express Your Opinion.
TE SEPTEMBER 29
Why Change The Name?

(

How Would The Name Be Changed?

A lot of students, faculty and alumni feel that
Madison isn't really a "college" anymore. They feel
it's a "university." There are no firm rules in Virginia
on the difference between a "college" and a
"university." Those favoring the name change believe
that Madison's size, diversity of academic programs,
number of separate schools, and athletic programs
make it a "university"—not a college.
What Would The New Name Be?

Any decision on a name change would have to be
made by the Virginia General Assembly The
recommendation for a name change would come
from Madison's Board of Visitors. The Board of
Visitors is interested in having the opinion of
students, faculty and alumni before deciding on
whether or not to recommend a new name for
Madison, A
\
When Would The Name Change Be Effective?

Two names have been most often suggested: James
Madison University or Madison University. Students,
faculty, staff and alumni are being asked to vote
expressing their opinion on the name change. Those
two names are listed on the ballot and there is space
for anyone to write in another choice of name.
What Changes At Madison Would A New Name
Mean?
Other than the name itself, nothing would change. A
new name would NOT mean a larger enrollment. It
would NOT mean any changes at all in the character
or mission of Madison.

Under normal procedure of the General Assembly
the name change would be official on July 1 1977'
However, it is highly likely that provisions could be
made for diplomas of the Class of 1977 to carry the
new name.
When And Where Do I Vote?
Students vote on Wednesday, September 29. Voting
wiH take place in on-campus residence halls from
7.30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Commuter students will
vote from 10 a.m. tp 6 p.m. in the Warren Campus
Center Lobby. Showalter Apartments residents will
receive ballots in their mailboxes and should return
the ballots to their apartment managers. Faculty,
staff and alumni are voting by mail.

VOTE SEPTEMBER 29
■M
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Tournament shortened by rain:

Maryland wins golf crown
The University of Maryland, taking the lead at the
end of 54 holes, won the rain-shortened Madison
College Bicentennial Invitational golf tournament
Sunday.
The Terrapins, the University Division winner of
the tournament for the second time in three years,
took the overall title by five strokes over Indiana
State (Pa.) on the Olde Mill golf course at Ground
Hog Mountain. Maryland won the tournament two
years ago at Spotswood Country Club in
Harrisonburg.
Indiana, which had tied Maryland for the firstround lead and was just one stroke back after 36
holes, won the college division crown by 39 strokes
over host Madison.

Dukes lead state schools;
McCarthy places second
A steady rain Sunday afternoon ended the tournament after nine holes were played.
Duke University's Steve Teller, who had the
tournament's only sub-par round with a one-underpar 71 Saturday, claimed the individual crown with
a54-holetotalof223.
Madison's Mike McCarthy led a group of four tied
for second place, four strokes back at 227. McCarthy
had led following the. first round. Second-round
leader David Graham of Elon, who double bogied
his way to a 78 on Saturday, was five strokes back at
228.
Teller had continued his hot play on .Sunday
before the rain came, sinking one putt of 40 feet and
another of 25, both for birdies, on the first eight
holes.
He was at the clubhouse making the turn at one
under par when the rains came.
"I'm really glad to win. It's my first victory in a
tournament of this size and it means a lot," he said.

Twenty one teams participated in the 3-year-old
tournament.
"I was pleased with the play and the people in the
tournament," Madison golf coach and tournament
director Drew Balog said after it was over. "All the
coaches involved were very pleased with the
tournament—except for the rain."
There was one other problem, Balog admitted —
the play of his team. "I really wasn't happy,," he
said. "We are capable of much better golf and the
kids know it. It took a couple of days for our younger
players to get used to a tournament and our scores
showed it. We could have done much better."
As it stood, the Dukes still beat every other
Virginia school in the tournament, except for
Virginia Tech which ended the tournament tied with
Madison in fifth place overall.
"I think that showed something about our
program and the caliber of golf," Balog said. "We
are coming and can compete."
The tournament also was the last in which
Madison will compete on the college level. The
school's men's athletic program was appraoved for
Division I play effective the beginning of this
month. Madison participated as a college team
because the draw was set up last spring.
Madison's second team place 10th overall and
fourth among small colleges.
Maryland and Indiana's success was based on
consistent golf from a number of golfers. While
Madison managed to keep only three of its golfers
among the top 15 or 20 golfers, both Maryland and
Indiana had three finish in the top nine.
Besides McCarthy, whose hopes of the individual
title were dashed by a nine-over par 45 for the front
nine during the second round, Madison's John
Saunders, a freshman from Virginia Beach,
finished in a tie for sixth with a 78-77-76 — 231 total.
Other Madison final round scores included:
Mark Pacasha, 85; Peter Pels, 83; Harold Boone,
79; Rory Rice, 82; Ken Saudners 84; Jeff Bostic, 88;
Joey Hodges, 76; Stu Brewbaker, 83; Bob Lassiter,
82' and Jim Castell, 83.

Mike McCarthy urges a putt to the hole.

photos by Jim Morgan

Jeff Bostic watches his ball fly toward the green.
Mark Pacasha (left) watches his putt closely
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Madison upset by Tigers
First loss since 1974
(Continued from Page 1)
"It's hard to know how
much it (the pressure) hurt.
But I don't think that it was
the deciding factor," McMillin
said.
The game was not decided
until the final minutes of the
fourth quarter. Madison had
good field position three times
in the final minutes, but were
unable to score.
Taking over first and 10
from their own 41 yard line
early in the fourth quarter, the
Dukes drove for a first down
on the Hampden-Sydney 33,
with the big play being a 21
yard pass to Chip Deringer.
On second down, tailback
Ron Stith swept through the
left side of the line for a 14
yard gain, which gave
Madison a first and goal to go
from the Tigers' seven yard
line.
The Dukes went no further.
On first down, Shane Hast was
stopped in the backfield for a
loss of two yards, and Madison
lost 10 more on a bad pitch
from quarterback Stan Jones
to Stith. On third down, Jones
completed a pass to Glen
Knox in the end zone, but the
official called Knox out of
bound and the pass was ruled
incomplete. Jones dropped
back to pass on fourth and 17,
but was intercepted at the one
yard line by defensive back
Richard Hogue.
After stopping the Tigers
on Hampden-Sydney's next
possession, the Dukes took the
ball first and 10 at the Hampden-Sydney 40. But on first
down, defensive end Noel
Sloan dumped Jones for an
eight yard loss, and Madison
was forced to punt two plays
later.
The Dukes took their last
possession of the ball with less
than five minutes left in the
game.
Madison failed to move the

'They were just
rarin'back
and coming in'
One of the big factors
contributing to the loss, according to McMillin, was
Hampden-Sydney's ability to
convert their third down
situations. The Tigers converted nine of 12 third downs,
with eight of them coming on
passes. All eight of Tiger
quarterback Bill Newell's
pass completions came on
third down situations. McMillin was reluctant to pick
one deciding factor which
caused the defeat.
"We
played a good team," he said.

made the big plays on the
drive, picking up 42 yards on
runs of 18,14, and eight yards,
all for first downs. Stith went
over the right side from the
one for the scorers the clock
ran out in the first quarter,
and Bob Ward's extra point
kick tied the score at 7-7.
The Tigers drove for scores
on their next two possessions.
Starting at their own 22 yard
line, Hampden-Sydney drove
to the Madison seven, where
on third down and six, Newell
passed to his brother Ben
Newell in the end zone for the
score.
(Continued on Page 13)

FIGHTING FOR THE BALL to an unidentified Madison soccer
player (left) and an opponent from Richmond. The Dukes won
Sunday's game with Richmond, 84.
(Photo by Wall Mertan)

Smash Richmond, 8-0:

Steady attack leads Madison to rout
By PAUL McFARLANE
"If you keep the ball in your
opponent's
end,"
said
Madison : soccer coach Bob
Vanderwarker, "the other
team can't score."
Madison kept the ball in the
University of Richmond's
territory, they took 53 shots on
goalie Fred Pfanz and won in
the rain, 8-0.
Wayne Byrd scored first

FORMER OKLAHOMA QUARTERBACK
Steve Davis, now a broadcaster for ABC, interviews Madison head coach prior to the
• • <

"Hampden-Sydney was the
deciding factor."
Hampden-Sydney scored
first midway through the, first
quarter. With second down
and 10 to go from the Madison
15 yard line,, Newell threw an
incomplete pass, but a Madison
defender was called for pass
interference in the end zone,
and the Tigers had a first and
goal from the 2 xh yard line.
On second down, Bill Watson
plunged over the goal from the
one, and the PAT gave
Hampden-Sydney a 7-0 lead.
The Dukes came back,
however , on their next series
of downs.and put together a 68
yard scoring drive. Jones

ball on their first two downs,
and with third down and 10,
Sloan again burst through the
line to drop Jones at the
Madison 30, for a loss of 18
yards, where the Dukes
punted on their final down.
"We had to throw the ball, and
Hampden-Sydney knew it,"
said McMillin, explaining why
the Dukes were unable to
score on their last three
possessions. "They were just
rarin' back and coming in."

when Ken Morris crossed the
ball to Brian Carroll. Carroll
fed Byrd a perfect pass for the
score.
Hal Partenheimer
scored on a penalty kick 14
minutes later.
Jon Mullenex stuck a shot
in the upper corner from 25
yards out about 13 minutes
later.
Madison flooded Richmond
with 25 shots in the first half,

regionally televised game between the Dukes
and Hampden-Sydney.
...,.,.
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while Richmond only got off
three Madison goalie Jerry
needed to make just one save
in the half.
The Dukes felt they had to
score early, particularly in
the rain.
"We always try to score
early," explained Van. forwarder "That's been one
of our problems in the past;
we haven't scored early
enough.
The Dukes came out
pressing in the second, half,
while scored
four goals in
12 minutes. Ken Morris took a
Barry Stemper pass and
scored from close range.
Stemper then scored on a
penalty kick, tucking the ball
in upper right-hand corne* of
the net.
Four
minutes
after
Stemper's goal, Mullenex
scored his second goal of the
game when he drove in a
rebound
from
Tom
Hochkeppel's shot. Rod Allen
got his first goal of the season
on an 18-yard shot.
Terry Rhoads finished the
scoring with seven minutes
left in the game. He put his
direct kick in the far upper
corner of the net.
The Dukes have scored 14
goals in the last two games,
and nine different players
have scored.
"It's good to have that
many players score," said
Vanderwarker. "Its good for
team morale. It also doesn't
let the opposing team key on
any one player."
In the past few years,
Madison has changed from a
strict defensive team to a

more, wide-open offensive
team.
"My coaching philosophy
has changed a bit," explained
Vanderwarker. "I think to win
games, you have to put in
more goals than, the other
team. In the past, we had
been trying to shut other
people out and win 1-0. 2-1."
Although Madison has gone
to the attach more, they
haven't forgotten their
defense. While the Dukes
have scored 22 goals in four
games, the defense nas held
opponents to just four. In 23
games last season, Madison
scored 52 goals and gave up
30.
Earlier this week, Vanderwarker looked forward to
the first two home games, «
anticipating Madison to be on
the attack.
"We hope as we play our
first two home games, we'll be
able to excite the people that
watch with a lot of attacking ^
moves and several goals. We U
hope we'll have something to
show those people that come
out and support us."

Duchesses lose
two games
Madison
College's
volleyball team lost its first
two games of the season
Saturday, losing to Wake
Forest University, 2-0, and to
North
Carolina
State
University, 2-0.
The Duchesses next game
will be Wednesday at Virginia
Tech.
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Strong rebounding leads Cowboys to top spot
Beat Skinny's Boys by nine, 67-58
A
By BOB GRIMESEY AND
LANCE ROBERTS
Space Cowboys, displaying
surprising strength on the
boards, beat Skinny's Boys 6758 Wednesday night and
remained the top-ranked
intramural team.
The win could boost the
Space Cowboys to the top spot
for the rest of the season.
The final nine point spread
was deceiving however, as
both
teams
displayed
quickness, team defense, and
accurate shooting
that
previously had them tied for
the number one ranking on
campus.
It was the Cowboys ability
to grab the crucial rebounds
however, that proved to be the
difference as they took the
lead Five minutes into the
game and never relinquished.
In addition, Skinny's Boys,
some of whom had painted
their faces for the event, were
missing big man, Pete
- Williams, who was on a three
game suspension for an accumulation of two technical
., fouls.
Williams is scheduled to
return next week.
Space. Cowboy
coach,
George TOliver, said the edge
in rebounding was due to J.W.
Myers and Gil Bland successful blocking out of
Skinny's Boys big men.
The Cowboy dominance of
the inside game was a
pleasant surprise for Toliver,
who had counted on a strong
game from his guards to be in
the deciding factor.
Unfortunately lor Skinny's
Boys, both Cowboy tactics
worked as Toliver said, "We
wanted the guards to take
more charge, so we went with

outside shooting and for our
sake it clicked."
Coach Billy Gibson of
Skinny's Boys said, "We
played a little scared and
lacked the confidence to do
some of the things we normally like to do."
He pointed to the lack of his
team's rebounding game as
the deciding factor and said
Williams absence was no
excuse for the loss.
Gibson feels the next time
his team meets the Space
Cowboys, the outcome will be
different.
Next door to the battle for

number one was third-ranked
Ikenberry A having their own
problems as they squeaked
out a 41-38 win over theirShort's IV Panties.
The lead for neither team
was never more than three
points in the first half, as
Shorts IV's zone seemed
practically unbeatable.
Down 21-19, Ikenberry
coach Dick Duckett, adjusted
his team's offense at the half,
moving one of his low posts
into more of a center position.
Although Ikenberry drew
numerous
three second
violations, the move did cause

the Shorts zone to tighten up
and allow Ed Parry and John
Talamo room to shoot from
the outside.
With a successful outside
game established, Ikenberry
began to gain momentum and
pressured the Panties on
defense to where the Short's
forwards had to come away
from the boards.
With the absence of height
from the Short's offensive
board, Ikenberry
outrebounded the taller
Panties, 12-8 in the second half
For the defending cham-

as they stretched their lead to
as much as eight points.
The Panties also had
trouble holding on to the ball
as they committed 18 turnovers.
Short's coach, Rick
Greaver said, "Against bigger
teams, we could outrun and
outquick them, but Ikenberry
plays the same game we do,
and we were cold, but mostly
outquicked."
Later on Wednesday, the
Shuffle met Kappa Sig A in a
last ditch effort to remain as
playoff contenders.
pion, Kappa Sig it was another
close loss as the Shuffle won
54-53.
Kappa Sig (KEG), now 1-4
on the year has been soundly
beaten once, that was by the
WEO's, 75-52. Otherwise they
have lost to the Hosers, Space
Cowboys and Shuffle by a total
of five points.
Both teams dropped from
the Breeze Top Ten this week
however, as the Lakers of F
league, averaging close to
ninety points per game,
moved to number seven.
Otherwise; the Great
Pudkins, up to number four
this week after their big win
over the Brew Guts, got by the
Ozone kids, 43-36; the WEO's
tied with the Hosers for
number five, clobbered the
Garber Gang, 74-57, while the
Hosers had an easy time with
the Mighty Hawks, 71-46.
Rounding out the Top Ten;
the seventh ranked were off;
Logan II A downed Chandler,
57-47; and the Brew Guts
bounced back from their
shellacking at the hands of the
Great Pudkins, 55-38, over the
Ranchers.

Problems make intramural officiating poor
By BOB GRIMESEY
Three times each week he
dons his uniform of striped
vest and whistle, and for $1.90
per game, becomes that
unpopular creature - the intramural basketball official.
Without
him
student
athletes would be condemned
to stay at home to watch the
"Fonz", play cards, call the
girlfriend or maybe study.
Inspite of such horrors, the
intramural official must put
up with a constant barrage of
verbal
and
sometimes
physical
abuse
from
basketball players.
Certainly one may say it is
commonplace for referees to
be scapegoats, but in the
Madison Intramural program
the problems have run deeper.
Intramural sports,
especially basketball, are
taken seriously by most who
participate.
As a result,
participants have come to
expect perfection from those
in charge- especially officials.
What exists in reality, is a
long list of problems within
the program that keep the
quality of officiating at a low
grade:
1. There is a shortage of

manpower
for
Men's
basketball
30 individuals
signed up to be officials, 10
quit, reducing the force to 20.
20 officials for a minimum of
16 games per night, five nights
per week.
2. There is little reward.
Officials are paid $1.90 for a
one hour game in which they
must constantly be moving
and able to cope with amounts
of verbal and sometimes
physical abuse not found at
organized levels.
3.
There is a lack of
training. Officials are hired
and sent to work, since
manpower is so low, anyone
may get a job. Only five of 20
officials have even slight
experience.
4. Referee absenteeism.
Head of Basketball officials,
Gary McBride said, "Over 50
percent of this season's games
have been called by one
referee. I think if I had taken
attendance, we probably
would have had about 30
percent reliability."
Because of this lack of
attendance, McBride has been
forced out of his role as
supervisor and into more of a
position as referee.
Con—

sequently, he works 35 hours
per week for approximately
$1.50 per hour.
McBride agreed the "officiating is terrible. I play for
a team myself and can see it."
"Half of them don't even
know the rules and even fewer
exert any effort" he said.

'Half of them don't
even know the rules'
"The problem," McBride
admitted, "is money. Money
is the bottom line."
"With more money to pay
higher wages, we could
recruit a larger number of
people to choose from and be
able to weed out those who
weren't doing a good job."
McBride pointed out, Old
Dominion University, where
he attended his freshman
year, paid officials close to
three dollars per game and.
did not have nearly the
problems that Madison has.
He concluded, "There are^
loads of guys on this campus
that are qualified, but who

wants to give up their free
time to get yelled at for $1.90
per game."
Steve Buckhantz is the
most respected of the intramural referees and by far
the most experienced.
Buckhantz has officiated
in local high school contests
and more recently in the
Washington D.C. Urban
Coalition League, sponsored
by the National Basketball
Association and featuring
some of basketball's biggest
names.
"I'm not out there for the
money," Buckhantz declared,
"officiating intramurals helps
me stay in shape both mentally and physically for
refereeing the high school
season."
He said he feels no pressure
while officiating intramurals
because he has refereed at
levels that make these games
look, according to Buckhantz,
"bush league".
"It upsets me when I get
crap from these guys around
here, who want to tell me how
to do my job only because I
don't take it upon myself to
tell them how to do theirs," he
said.

Buckhantz agreed the
officiating in the Intramural
program is poor, pointing to
lack of experience as the
major problem.
"People complain about
inconsistency;
that
is
ridiculous because none of
these guys have enough experience to be inconsistent.
The only officials in the
program with any real
basketball experience are
myself, George Toliver and
Doug Lucas."
He continued, "Most of
these guys are usually just out
there for a few bucks and
can't be expected to be pros."
Buckhantz believes that
one answer is for officials to
just take charge of the
situation no matter what their
knowledge or experience.
"As an official you can not
get into the habit of letting
things go. You can not be
worried about making a fool of
yourself by going to the line a
lot. If you see a foul, call it,"
he said.
In addition Buckhantz
said, "When I miss a call, i
miss it, those things are going
to happen, but when I am right
(Continued on Page 13)
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In intramural basketball:

Officials face problems
(Continued from Page 12)
I won't take any guff."
Director of Recreational
Activities, George Toliver
echoed Buckhantz' saying,
"You have to want to be a
good official. It is not a
matter of picking up the
whistle and going out and
doing it.
You need experience, proper training and
motivation."
He noted that officiating
asks a lot of our officials,
considering their other
responsibilities and the

meager pay.
For this year, Toliver has
acquired more funding for
umpires in Softball, and did
increase basketball officials'
wages 15 cents over last year.
Toliver said he could have
gotten more money from the
administration but did not see
the need to push the matter.
, Although he hopes to pay
considerably more next year,
for now Toliver is concerned
about things to do within the
present bounds. As a result, a
meeting was held last week to

encourage officials
to
become more stringent in
enforcing the rules.
Although Toliver believes
the meeting was beneficial,
two officials were beaten up
on Thursday night over
disagreements concerning
technical fouls.
In both instances, the
assailants
have
been
suspended from intramurals
indefinitely.
But will increased enforcement then, lead to increased physical abuse of
officials?
Perhaps the answer lies in
the abolition of intramural
activities.
At the rate things are
going, soon the danger of
officiating could outweigh the
meager wage enough to the
point where the most
dedicated referee will say "no
thanks."
Without referees, the
organization dies and so does
the program.

ANN CARRINGTON RETURNS a shot in Saturday's match
with West Virginia University. The women are now 2-1 after
handing West Virginia their first loss of the season, 6-3.

Duchesses rout Lynchburg, 8-1:

Patrick leads field hockey team
Sophomore Dalynn
Patrick's four goals paced the
Madison College field hockey
team to an 8 to 1 trouncing of
Lynchburg College Saturday
in the Duchesses' first outing
of the 1976 season.

Tennis teams
win easily

QUARTERBACK STAN JONES Unleashes one of the few
passes he threw Saturday in the Dukes' 21-14 loss to HampdenSydney.

I

< Photo by M«rk Thompson)

Colonial House Of Hairstylin
Specializing in precision ruts,
perms and coloring

g

We have added a Men's Den
1433 S. Main St.
. 433-V588

The Madison College men's
and women's tennis teams
won matches this weekend to
boost both team's records.
The men are now 1-0 following
an easy 9-4 rout of Christopher
Newport, while the women are
2-1 after handing West
Virginia University their first
loss 6-3.
On Friday the Duchesses
host Longwood College, while
the men host William and
Mary.
Both matches are
scheduled to begin at 3 p.m.

JSewby's

3 Blocks from Campus

Custom T-Snirts
Clubs-Donris-Frats

Redken Products

US Water St.

■

The Duchesses outshot the
Hornets 31 to 1 in the lopsided
contest, which head coach
Leotus Morrison called "one
of the best all around team
efforts we've had."
Madison hardly needed a
second half as they jumped to'
a ,6-0 lead by the end of the
first half.
Co-Cap tan Robin Conner
contributed two goals to the
winning effort, with Elaine
Hess and Kathy McCleaf each
adding a goal.
Morrison had nothing but
praise for the team, stating,
"They played a beautiful

game," and adding, "I was
particularly pleased with
their play."
Friday, the Duchesses
square off against Towson
State at Towson, and travel
Saturday to the University of
Maryland.
Though both Maryland and
Towson have "pretty good
teams," Morrison said, "We
should do well."
Their next home game is
scheduled for October 9
against
area
rival
Bridgewater College, a team
which beat the Duchesses last
year 3 to 2.

H-SC drops Madison
(Continued from Page 11)
After forcing the Dukes to
punt on their next possession,
Hampden-Sydney took the
ball on first down at their 20
yard line. The Tigers moved
the ball to Madison's 16 yard
line, where, with 4:07 left in
the half, Jim Ferguson swept
around the left side for their
final score.
Tom Parisi returned the
ensuing kickoff to the Tigers'
32 yard line, where Madison
drove for the final touchdown
of the day. The Dukes lost a
yard on the next two plays, but
a pass interference call on
Hampden-Sydeny gave the
Dukes a first and 10 from the

44. On third down and three,
Jones ran sue yards for the
first down, and on the next
play, Jones hit Knox, who was
wide open on the left side, for
the score.
Ward's kick
finished the day's scoring with
1:52 left in the half.
Hamtxlen-Sydney wide
receiver Bo Snodgrass, who
had earUer said that Madison
shouldn't have been ranked
number one, was asked if he
thought now that the Tigers
should be top-ranked.
"I've always felt that if you
knock off the number one
team, you should be number
one," said Snodgrass.
"I
think we showed that today."

The Fabric Shop
157 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801
Michael Hellberg

703-434-5663 j
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Weekend scoreboard
This week
Women's tennis against Longwood,
Tuesday at home. 3 00
Women's tennis against Sweet Briar,
Thursday away, 3.00
Soccer against VMi, Thursday at home.
7 30
Field Hockey against Towson, Friday
away, 3 30
Field Hockey against Maryland,
Saturday away, 1:30
Soccer against Roanoke, Saturday
away. 3 .DO
Varsity Football against Shepherd.
Saturday away, a oo
Cross
Country
against
Indiana
University. Saturday away. 11:00
Women's Golf. Mary Baldwin In
vitationai. Friday away
JV Football against Hampden Sydney,
Monday at home, 3:00

Golf tournament
Final team standings:

1.

Univ. of Maryland

1153

2.
3.
4.
5.

Indiana State (Pa.)
Univ. of Alabama
Appalachian State
Madison College

1158
1173
1182
11M

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Virginia Tech

1194

Elon College
Univ. of Virginia
Duke University
Madison Co. (Gold)

1197
1203
1204
1220

Intramural*
TOP TEN
1. Space Cowboys

2. Skinnys Boys
3. Ikenberry A
4. Great Pudkins
5. Hosers (tie)
WEO's
7. Lakers
8. Shorts IV

WEDNESDAY
Shuffle 54, Kappa Sigma 53
B A G 32, Chandler 24
Axp A 57. Delta Sigma PI 5a
Space Cowboys 47. Skinnys Boys 58
Logan II C 60, Garber 34
ikenberry A 41. Shorts IV 31
Hosers '1. Mighty Hawks 44
Showalter 51. Holly Rollers 54
Wimples 41, PI Kaps 26
Kappa Sigma C 41, Marauders 37
TKE A 57, White Death 49
AXP C 78. Sigma Nu B 24
WEO's 74. Garber Gang 57
THURSDAY
Wahoos »1, Chumps 46
Garber Gorillas 46. IDGAS 42
Great Pudkins 43, Ozone Kids 36
Logan ll A 57, Chandler 47
Groupers 65, Sporswood A 54
YoungblOOds 46, SNAFU 36
Shorts Rowdies 49. AXP B 34
Ashby 43, Pi Kappa Phi 40
Mars 63. Sorry Hides 45
Fresh men 45. TIZ 37
Shotguns A 41, Hanson Players 35
CCM 68. Thete Chi 20
Sigma Nu A 45. Clicks Knlcks JO
Brew Guts 55. Ranchers 38
Seahawks A 53. Logan 11 B 45

SOUTH
Alabama 42. Vanderbilt 14
Auburn 38. Tennessee 28
Boston College 27, Tulane 3
Bucknell 18. Davidson 0
Carson-Newman 29, Lenoir Rhyne 27
Centre 20, Wash * Lee 0
Citadel 17. Furman 18
Clemson 24, Georgia Tech 24
Duke 21. Virginia 6
E. Carolina 20, William A Mary 19
Florida 34, Mississippi 30
Gardner-Webb 23. Mars Hill 20
Georgia 20, South Carolina 12
Kentucky 14. W. Virginia 10
LSU31.Rice0
Michigan St 31. N Carolina St 31
Mississippi 28. S Mississippi0
S Carolina St. 40. Howard 0
Southern Cal 31. Purdue 13
Tennessee St 21. Texas Southern 8
Tennessee Tech 24, Murray St. 7
Towson St 49. Randolph-Macon 15
Wake Forrest 13. Kansas St 0
Wayne. Mich It. Valparaiso »
Wit-Oshkosh 17. Wis.-Eau Claire 6
Wis -Platteville 28. Wis-La Crosse 28
Wisconsin 35. Washington St. 2t
Wittenburg 21, Butler 18

WOMEN'S FLAO FOOTBALL
THURSDAY
Dlngledine 6, Hoffman 0
Shorts 17, Eagle ill 0
Chappelear 12, Gilford 0
Wayland 7, Bubblers 0

NFLfootball

10. Brew Guts

Virginia College Standings
State All
WLT WLT
2 0 0 4 00
1 0 0
2 1 0
3 1 0
1 1 0
1 2 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
1 2 0
0 0 0 3 0 0
0 0 0 2 1 0
0 0 0
2 2 0
0 0 0 0 20
0 1 0
1 2 1
0 1 0 0 2 0
0 1 0 0 20

Games
PA PA
68
85
98
58
21
71
70
5S
22
88
12
17

College football
EAST
Brown 3. Rhode Island 0
Carnegie-Mellon 21. Case Western 7
Clarion 10. Geneva 7
Colgate 25. Cornell 20
C W Post 6. Slippery Rock 3
Dartmouth 21, New Hampshire 13
Delaware St. N. Dakota 17
Kdinboro St 53. Frostburg St. 13
Harvard 24. Massachusetts 13

44
(4
81
67
52
38
24
53
63
90
28
44

Denver
Kansas City
Tampa Bay

2 1 0 867 97 14
0 3 0 000 54 81
0 3 0 .000 9 57

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Eastern Division
Dallas
3 0 0 1000 81
Washington
2 0 0 1000 50
SI Louis
2 1 0 167 83
Philadelphia
1 1 0 500 27
N Y Giants
0 3 0 000 34
Central Division
Minnesota
2 0 1 .800 60
Chicago
2 1 0 667 38
Detroit
1 2 0 333 35
Green Bay
6 3 0 000 21
Western Division
Los Angeles
2 0 1 800 64
San Francisco
2 1 0 667 75
New Orleans
1 2 0 333 52
Atlanta
1 2 0 333 34
Seattle
o 3 0 .000 52
Sunday's Results
Buffalo 14, Tampa Bay 9
Miami 16. New York JetsO
New England 30, Pittsburgh 27
Cincinnati 28, Green Bay 7
Atlanta 10, Chicago 0
Minnesota 10, Detroit 9
New Orleans 27. Kansas City 17
Oakland 14. Houston 13
Dallas 30, Baltimore 27
Denver 44. Cleveland 14
Los Angeles 24, New York Giants 10
San Diego 43, St. Louis 24
San Francisco 37, Seattle 21

40
24
48
34
63
28
25
30
83
24
54
81
63
81

Tennis
Singles
1.
2
3.
4.
5.
6.

vennell (Ml d. Shelton (CN) 6 0, 6 4
Barnhart (Ml d. Ireland (CN) 6 1. 6 2
LutKMld. Eva (CN) 4 6. 4 3, 6 I
Sherman (M) d. Hash (CN) 6 1, 5-7, 7
Anderson (M) d. Baier (CN) 60, 6 4
• Raid (M) d. Gillesple (CN) 41*0

Doubles
1. vennell and Barnhart (M) d. Shelton
and Ireland (CN) 62, 6 0
3. Sherman and Raid (M) d Baler and
Gillesple (CN) 6 2. 6 1
3. Luti and Anderson (M) d. Hath and
Eva (CN) 6 2. 6 1

Tenni*
Singles
1. Tansey (M) d. Howes (WV) 6-1, 4-2
2. A. Carrlngton (M) d. Palmer (WV) 4
1. 61
3. Schoepske (M) d. Rice (WV) 6 2, 7 6
4. C Tyler (M) d. Varley (WV) 6 4, 6 4
5. Norveross (WV) d. Williams (M) 6 3,
63
6. L EFEVRE (WV) d. Johnson (M) 6 1.

A3

Doubles
1. Tansey and A Carrlngton (M) d
Palmer and Norveross. (WV) 6 0. 4 1
2. Schoepske and C. Tyler (M) d. Varley
and Rice (WV) 64, 6 3
3. Howes and Lefavre (WV) d. Williams
and Johnson (M) A3, 7 5

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eastern Division
WLT
Pet. PF PA
Baltimore.
New England
Miami
Buffalo
NY. Jets

SOUTHWEST
Houston 21. Texas AAM 10
McMurray 21. Ark -Monticello 14
SMU38.N Texas 31
Sam Houston 22, E Texas St. 17
Stephen F Austin 10, Howard Payne 3
Texas AAI38, Abliene 10
Washburn 20, Harding 17

9. Logan II A

H-Sydney
Vi. State
Madison
Em.* Henry
St. Paul's
Hampton
Norfolk St
Va. Union
Rand-Maron
Liberty Bapl
Bridgewater
Wash* Lee

Intramural*

Hofstra 14, Trenton St 7
Illinois St 1», Villanova 17
Iowa 7, Penn St 6
Maine 17, Cent Connecticut 3
Manhattan 18, Marist 12
Maryland 42. Syracuse 28
Muhlenburg4S, Johns Hopkins 8
NicholsSt 37. Boston St. 14
North Carolina 34, Army 32
Plttsburg 21, Temple 7
Rochester 21, Canisius 7
Rutgers 17, Princeton 0
RP119.Swarthmore6
Wash A Jefferson 10. John Carroll 7
Williams 14. Hamilton 8
Wocester Tech 20. Coast Guard 17
Yale 21. Connecticut 10

Cincinnati
Houston
Pittsburgh
Cleveland

FAR WEST
Boise St 33, Humboldt SI 0
Brlgham Young 23, Ariiona 16
California 31, Ariiona St 22
Colorado 33, Miami. Fla 3
Dakota St. 28, Black Hills St 19
Idaho St 27, Nevada-Reno 22
Indiana 20. Washington 13
La mar 21, New Mexico St 17
Los Angeles St 10, Sacramento St 0
Oregon 21. Utah 13
Pacific 21, Hawaii 12
Portland St 50. Montana 49
UCLA 40. Air Force 7
MIDWEST
Akron 24, Youngstown 3
Albion 36. WatashO
Ball St 27. Toledo 14
Baylor 34. Illinois 19
Cincinatti 17. Miami, Ohio 0
Dayton20, Indiana St. 14
Dickinson St 35. Bismark 0
Hiram 55. OberlinO
Michigan 70, Navy 14
Minnesota 21, W Michigan 10
Missouri 22, Ohio St. 21
Nebraska 64, TCU 10
Notre Dame48, Northwestern0
Ohio 35. Idaho 0
Oklahoma 24, Florida St 9
San Diego St 27. Bowling Green 15
San Francisco St 22. Cal Poly-Pomona
Stanford 28. San Jose St 23
Texas Tech 20. New Mexico 16
Wyoming 20, Utah St. 3

IsT/
I
f\7*«
«J
Wed.
Nite
6a* pm-lam
A tossed salad & garlic bread
(
Lplus Spaghetti
V
4
All You Can Eat $1.49
Free qt. of Beer vcl Madison ID

a4

Downtown across from the Post Office ^

*

* Coupon if

$

10% Off

on

Racketball Racket*
Y<

Sr

*

«7

11

;

|

L

>»,

^

Choice

Memo Boards * Greeting Cards

at

I Valley Sports Center j
|^

Stationery * Posters

107 E. Wafer St.

}

Harrisonburg

*

Gifts * Candles
$°*m9*J*nM*l^WXRG

"

^———-■

i i i iiriinn

\CPB WEEKLY BILLBOARD

mmy

Eric Clapton/Roger Dakrey/John Entwtetle/Ehon John/Ann-Maigret
Keith Moon/Jack Nicholson/Oliver Reed/Pete Townshend/Tina Turner/The Who

CPB
OCTOBER\
PREVIEW

Saturday Oct 2

*^

Wright Bros
Overland Stage \*
Company Concert

7 and 10pm
75C/U)

WdsonHaU

October 7

8pm WihonHall

Jazz October 9

$1/ID $2"/public

8pm Wilson Hall

$3"/ID $4" public/door

Dave Brubeck
with

TWO GENERATIONS OF BRUBECK
Cabaret October 14

75'

8:30pm Campus Center Ballroom

STORMIN NORMAN & SUZY
in concert

A PARAMOUNT RELEASE
DWO DC LAUREIYTIIS
presents

X

■ M7 7"M

A

#

Average White
Band

ALPACIND \T\

October 15 8pm Godwin Hall $400/adv$500/door
Fully Staged Broadway Production

One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest
Wilson Hall $250/ID $3"res/door
Drama October 16 8 pm

«L2L- \More
Taxes/Service

Many of his fellow
officers considered him
the most dangerous
man aHve-an honest cop.

Extended deadline

v

for deposit
contact CPB 433-6217
NEW YEAR'S HOLIDAY IN HAWAII?

To
\Come

^.*******.***HW**A**a;* Wf************ WWW WWW WWW MM »». ».«««« »,.<«in>»« mi ■*«********************************* • • ■ * s
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i- .e. , .
Classifieds

DOONESBURY
DIRECT FROM
PHILAPUPHIA-

For sale
RALEIGH GRAN PRIX 10
speed bike. Excellent condition $115. Call 433-1296.

TONIGHT'S DEBATE IS
BEIN6 BROADCAST LIVE
FROM THE WALNUT STREET
THEATRE, WHICH HAS
. BEEN CHILLED TO A
, PREVIOUSLY AGREED
\ UPON TEMPERATURE

: r

mptesipeNTIALPEBATES/

BY

Garry Trudeau

IN THE INTERESTS OF FAIRNESS, BOTH CANDIDATES
HAVE BEEN MADE UP AND
LIT IN EXACTLY THE SAME
WAY. THEY'RE ALSO SITTING
BEHIND MATCHING LECTERNS,
AND ARE WEARING IDENTICAL BLUESUITS!

.Vm OFt&F!

FOR SALE TIRES F78-14,
6.70-15, 7.75-14, 8.45-15,
Goodrich Steel Radial HR 6015. Contact Flash at P.O. Box
915.
BICYCLE Schwinn Sports
Tourer. Very good condition.
One year old. Geared very
low. Contact John 433-8660 or
P.O. Box 2785. $160.
MR. PRESIDENT,
IWONDERIFYOU
COULD SHARE WITH
US YOUR VIEWS ON
BALANCING THE
BUDGET?

CAMERA Nikon FTN 35 mm
Body. Hard leather case. Very
good condition. $240. With 35
mm F 2.8 lens $300. Contact
John McMahan P.O. 2785 or
phone 433-8660

I

I

r
OFCOURSE.
BASICALLY, I
BELIEVE.. FLIP

FLIP. FLIP, FUR
FLIP... AND FLIP.
FLIP-FLIP'FLIP,
FLIP, FLIP!

l

THANK YOU,
SIR. MR.
CARTER?
FLOP. I
HAVE ALWAYS
SAID FLOP.

POTTED PLANTS attractive
many varieties small and
large,$50 and up. Call 4347521.

Show
ARTS & CRAFTS show and
sale Sat. Oct. 2 Corner of 33
East and Country Club Road.
All entries welcome. Call 4331481 for more information.
Deadline for entries Sept. 29.

9-24

..AND IF ELECTED
PRESIDENT, I WOULD
NEVER. CYNICALLY
USETHEPOWERSOF
THE INCUMBENO/TD
FURTHER MY OCUN
< RE-ELECTION!

OH.EXCUSEMEI WAS JUST
SKbNlNGA
FEW BILLS

MR. PRESIDENT,
WOULD YOU CARE
V REBUT GOVERNOR CARTER?

INTO LAW „„.

Wanted
WANTED 1948 version of
"The Kid" willing to pay
almost anything.
Call
Hampton anytime to discuss
terms.

Personal
CONGRATULATIONS Cindi
and Greg. Duke says he'll
dance at your wedding.
DEAR DWARF 6, Watch outyou may get wet around
waterfalls, cause there's a
five stinger bumble bee
behind it that likes you. Love
from Scared Witless.
G.F.C. says "Happy Birthday" to our tall blond!!

U/ILZ

PXIT

Breeze Treasure Hunt

s

■
■

Watch for coming clues

n TTT

STUDENTS
I
15% Discount With This Ad !
At

Midway Arco-Grocery

The Treasure Chest

Beer
Snacks
Soft Drinks
Next To Campus On Main St.

261 E. Elizabeth St. Harrisonburg, Va.J
■
(across from Post Office)

Reduced rates

GITCHELL'S

STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
classifieds
novc $.50
for first 25 words

The Breeze classified ads
bring result* They're convenient, inexpensive, and
widely read. If you need to get
your message to a large
audience or simply want to
make sure that "certain"
person gets the word, then call
ra-«5»6.

20% DISCOUNT
* on all camera shop supplies^
photo finishing and both color and
black & white or free film
79 E. Market St. 434-5314

Appointment
434-1617

UfojB'ft
tteiexSahi
7SW. Market St
HarrisMburi Virginia 22801
faofwrtaf.- The Latest in Blow Cutting designs for men and
women; The Latest in Hair Replacement.

W*0****»»0»'*4*4—+4***4

I
I
I
I
I

M Pleasant Hill Kd. j
(Take the shuttle
to Shank I)
10—5
Mon—Sat.

I

434-4722

I

|Avilyn has greater sensitivity than even the best chrome tape,
but doesn't have the disadvantage of high abrasiveness

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Super Hot Lick $3"
10 Pack $38"°

II

